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A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT EVAN

Thank you, thank you, THANK YOU to every single Pi for an amazing event last week. Meet Your

Match met my every expectation. Our event committee did an amazing job, as well as the sneaky

moles and the gang of detectives dedicated to solving the mystery.

Our mission to help the Rho Class find their way at WCMS was accomplished. We made it happen

together, and we even danced together. Phil and Martha, you rock.

i:'w As our time at WCMS comes to a close, I want to wish everyone well on their exam tomorrow and

congratulate the Omicron class on their completion of three intense years of classes and two extensive projects. That'll

be us next year, guys!

Enjoy your last couple of days at WCMS. WE ARE Pl!
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PROJECT ONE HONORS

Congratulations on the very successful completion of your

Year One projects!

Honors: Alicia Carlson, Aaron Embrey, Ash Greenspan,
Scott Haeg, Stephen Mickelson, Scott Rabe, Matthew

Rice, Christine Ruzzi, Dave Sant, Eric Zittel

High Honors (right): Shannon Brammer, Jennifer
Clements, Jeff Roberson
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PI OFFICERS

President Evan.Strandberg@iQcu.com

Vlce Presidents Diana.Cloud@cunamutual.com & AGreenspan@gnot.net

Secretary BRichards@slfcu.org I Treasurer MArms@lirstent.org

Communicalions Jonathan.Lobb@co-opfs.org



LIFE ON CAMPUS
Clockwise from top: Michelle and Sascha look for moles;
Fiesta with the Rho Class; Tracy represents the Pi Class on
the golf course; mixed class bowling teams; and Doug gets

a good price at the live auction.
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Thursday: Graduation Dinner & Ceremony
Friday: Safe Travels!

May 1, 2018: Year Two Projects Due

AUCTION TOPS EOt6
The gavel has fallen, and the 2017 Tri-Class Auction was
deemed a success. 60 volunteers came together from all
three classes to host the annual event in an effort to raise
funds for the WCMS Scholarship. The auction raised more
than $28,000 dollars, far exceeding the $20,000 goat, with
84% in the form of cash donations.

The new layout of the event breaking up the live auction,
offering the free to play spin the wheel, and 158 enticing
auction items kept the crowd in constant motion. The

auctioneer kept the excitement going with the live auction,
including an intense battle for the coveted platinum dorm
rooms and the Apple watch.

The strategic fan placement and the much-appreciated
water donation by David Ellings helped keep the heat at a
tolerable level.

The evening culminated with the end-of-the-night door
prize, a $100 gifi card, won by none other than Nancy Wood

- Rebecca Applegate


